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With a unparalleled title of cantabile Aaron fuses two genres of music, POP and R&B creating something

particular soulful and new. His delivery is naturally melodious with a flat feel. His vocals blend with the

tracks harmoniously. Reminiscent of urban soul. 8 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: Soul, POP: Today's Top 40

Gotta Love Songs Details: Invigorative, innovative, inspiring, and soulful are just a few terms that describe

the superb musicality of Aaron Kane. Aaron, who sings with insight and passion was born and raised in

the inner city of Newport News VA; growing up in a urban setting allowed Aaron to develop a love for

R&B/Soul music. This environment helped enhance his God given talent of cantabile. At an early age, he

was inspired by the late great Marvin Gay and the R&B group Ready For The World. This background

helped create the musically talented individual we know today. Aaron grew up with both his parents and

two siblings. This family environment gave Aaron values of self-respect, loyalty, dignity, and pride. With

his parents instilling these principles in him, Aaron now has the will and character to be successful in the

music industry. Aaron is not the typical R&B artist. His knowledge of the history of Soul music and his

smooth vocal delivery are not the only things that separate him from the rest, he also writes his own

music. This gives him the distinction from all other artist in his genre of music. Aaron is not new to the

music industry; he obtained true experience from working with other prominent artist and music

executives. Aaron was also once part of an R&B group. This background has prepped him for new

success and stability within the music industry. Being a developed artist, Aaron is now ready to win over

music lovers with all he has to offer. Aaron now shares with the world his first solo debut album Soul

Reflections. This new energetic and soulful album will be in stores soon, and definitely will captivate

listeners worldwide.
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